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After several fires in lArge ships in recent years, the comments of
the Joint Fire Research Organization have been sought from various quarters.
It seemed appropriate to review some of the nnjor problems of ship :rires,
and· to describe them in a form suitable for further discussion. No mention
is made of what may be c(\lled acco pbed good-practice in ship fire protection;
the paper deals mainly with what may.be expected in future trends.

It is noted that all the lArge fires in recent years h..'1.VEl occurred in
ships in port. The recommendations of the Convention for the'Safety of
Life at Sea are intended primarily to apply under sea-going conditiclUs.
They are not necessarily adequate when a ship is in port.

The follcwing aro among the suggestions made:

i) Careful attention should be .given to the Report of the Working
Party of the Minis try of Trans port which recommends measuros to
ensure early detection nnd attack, with a well-defined ohadn of
l\uthority.

ii) Wherever possible automatic al..'1.rm systems, or preferably
s prinklera, should be installed.

iii)Any steps that 00n be taken towards ensuring the integrity of
fire compartments, which should be as small as possible, should be
taken; ,mere openings in fire divisi:m walls arc necessary for
normal operntion of the ship, the utmost care should be tnken t,~

ensure that they are closed when not actually in use.

iv) It seems prcbable that water will remain the principle fire··
fighting mediUIII. The ohief direotions in which improvements nv~

be expeoted are in the greater use of water sprc.ys, and possibly in
their indirect application.

"

v) The permanent insto.llation of deep-lift pumps to prevent
dangerous aOCUlllUlAtions of watcr should be oonsidered.

vi) It may be possible in future ship design to take into account
the desirability of controlled venti.~tion in the event of fire •
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FIRES IN SHIPS IN PORT

by

S. H. Clarke

The disastraus fire in the Empress af Cnrv~dn, foll~7ed by a small
fire in the Queen Elizabeth, and then by' the destruction of the Dani.sh
Steamer Knonprdns Frederik, led to many articles and letters in the press,
and ta requests f0r infornntion from the Jaint Fire Research Organization.
S0me writers were optimistio abaut wlli~t might be expeetcd as a result of
fire research. Same made valuable suggesti"ns for reducing the risk,
but it was apparent from many letters that the magnitude of the problem
is riot' riJiidily pOlnpriJhe,~Cletl.,I,t'rnay, therefore'," be'jippr"printe , to" revie"
briefly the s'itlient f'ea ture~' of' ship fires·,W1<;',.tci. ,conS'idc'r.:i,h. fair.
perspective what improvcments are il:1llediittely phlc'ti'cubTe, Mel "'ihut might
be expected as a result of fire research. The vrritcr lli~s discusscd thc
subject with many colleagues, inclUding officers of fire brigades vnth
expert knowledge of ship fires. It is a pleasure to acknowledge thn.t
s one of the ideas expressed in this note ar-ose in, or developed f'rom,
these conversations. The note, which is intended as a basis for dis-
cussion, takes for grunted wh.~t may be described as accepted Baod prGctice
in ship fire pr0tecti0n, for instance, existing regulnti0ns and rccormcn- .
dations of the Ministry of Trans port; it deals' only with the br-oadea t
issues and with p0ssible future developments.

Characteristics of ship fires

In the reports of the recent large fires, two points stand out
prominently: firstly, that they occurred in port and not at aca ; and,
secondly, that many of them "ere discovered at a time when they were
vnthin the capaoa.ty of an efficient fire protectLcn .sya tcm , and disasters
fol10wed through lack of appropriate attack in the early stages. The
first of these is not surprising. v1hen a ship is at sea there arc alv~ys

members of the crew on the alert and there is little chance of a fire
developing to an appreciable size before it is detected and attacked. In
port, on the other hand , no paasengez-s are aboard, and there are times when
most of the crow are on shore. Frequently, there are workmen aboard who
are not familiar :with the geography ,oftha. ship and. with the nOI'I!1-~1 fi.I'C
protection system.· .,," :: :-,. ,1 :".:'

_ ,. ,,'. • ••.•1 ~ ,', • '.. o!

The firs t point to be gras ped is tlli~t a large ship is an e Iabom te
structure, carefully designed for a special purpose. It is oornprrcb.l,e
to a hotel, with the broad difference that whereas a fire in a hotel
can usually be attacked from many podnts and usually at any level, a sha p
is virtually a gigantic basement vnth a complicated. ventilation system,
in vihich approach to the fire is strictly limited SO that it ~~ ofteD
to be fought against the strearn of hot gases. As these usually hnve no
adequate venting they tend to accumulate within the ship and to produce
oonditions under which fire-fighting is h.~rdly feasible. j,[r;reover, the
proportions and dimensions of stairs and corridors are quite different,
and the provisions of means of escape are on a totally differcmt scale
in a ship fr0m that in a hotel.
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The reqvitements of the International Convention for the Safety of
Life at Sea ll) inolude the provision of fire resistant bulkheads, and a
measure of fire grading comparable to, but on a much smaller scale thon, that
in a modern, large building. The requirements are primarily'intended to
ensure safetY,while the ship is at sea and while human life is at hazard.
The indications are that they are adequate for these oonditions, but that
they are not equally effective when the ship is in port.

Before proceeding to consider possible improvements in ship con-
s truction it is well to remember tha t for many years emphasis will have to
be plaoed on methods of dealing with fires in ships as they are at pres9nt.
This view was aocepted by a Working Pn.rty of the Ministry of Transport l2;
which made recommendations for mitigating damage by fires in ships in port.
Bearing inniind that they had to, rmko suggestions th..'1. t could be implementeil
at once, the, Working ,Party focussed attention on the importance of a
clearly-defined chain of authority' together with a well-organized, and
discipli.ned fire whtch, so that irrn:oediatc detection of fires would be
ensured and would be f'oLl.owcd by mpic1. extinction. The chain of authority
is visualised as beginning with those responsible for observing outbreaks
of fire in their early stages, inclUding those responsible for seeing that
there is alvmys a clear approach available for the Fire Brigade, and
extending'to the Officer responsible for deciding that fire fighting should

-,cease or that a ship should be sunk.

The report of the Working Party has been criticised as nebulous, but
there can be no doubt that it competently directs attention to the critical
~eakness of current practice. Its recommendations nre feasible, and they
,would provide in port a degree of safety comparable to that enjoyed at sea.

',' The apparent simplicity of the advice is deceptive, however, and it is
likely that legislation would be ncceaaary to ensure that it would be
carried out.

Construction of ships

Reference has already been ~'1.de to the peculiarities of ship design
which almost inevitably result in the accumulation of hot gases in which
fire fighting is impossible. It is often said that in fire on land the
greatest diffioulty encountered is th..'1.t of smokc; in ships, to this is
added that of heat. Even to a fireman wearing breathinG apparatus and
protective clothing, the heat is such that approach to the fire is often

,beyond humc'1.U endurance. 'It 'follows that the direct application of water
to the seat of the fi~~ is often impossible.

It is diffioult to see how a ,ship could be designed so as to permit
its normal funotions, and at the same time to eliminate these hazards if a
fire develops beyond a certain stage. Every consideration emphasizes the
importanoe of preventing outbreaks of fire, or at lens t of ensuring that
any outbreaks are detected and cxtinsuishcd at once. It should not be
necessary here to elaborate the obvious precautions of automatic fire
alarms or, better still, automatio sprirucler protection. The reoord of
eff~ciency of sprinklers is tao nell known to require disoussion at this
stage.

The International Convention (1) recommended that the hull, super
structure, and deekhousesof ships should be sub-divided at distances not

':' exceeding 40 metres (1:31 f,t) by'division bulkheads having a fire-resistanoe
of one hour. Within,the'~ivi3ions provided by these buncheads three
alternative methods'ot,limitirig the deV810pDe~t of'fire in its early stages
are oontemplated: ' ,

"Method I - The construction of internal divisiol12.1 bulkheading
"of "B" olass divisions (as .def'Lned later) generally rlithout the
"ins talla tion of 0. de tection or sprinkler sys tern in the
"acconmcdabdon and servics s oaoe e or, ,
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":Method II - The fitting of an automatio sprinkler and fire alarm
"system for the detection and extinction of fire in all spaces
"in which a fire might be expected to originate generally with
"no restriction on the type of internal divisional bulkheading
11in spaces so protected; or

"llethod III - A system of subdivision within each main vertical
"zone using "A" and "B" class elivisions distributed according
"to the importanoe, size, and nature of the various compar-tmenbs ,
"with an automatic fire deteotion system in all s pca ces in which
"a fire might be expeoted to originate, and with restrioted use
"of oombus tible and highly flammable rna terials and furnishings;
"but generally without the installation of a sprinkler system."

While, as already mentioneel, these measures may he effective at sea,
in many instences .the rnc~in fire divisions have proved ineffective wilen
seriously mensaced by a large fire while the ship was in port. One obvious
reason isthat the bulkheads were not imperforate, ane' some of the c.oors
were open. There are various well-kno'ln ways of dealing with this
situation on land, some of which wouLd be applicable in ships.

There has been a s toady trend towards insistence on the use of non
combustible s truotural rna terials in ships. This is an obvious precaution
and will doubtless continue. I_t should not be overlooked, however, that,
as in buildings, the main danger may arise from the contents and not the
s tru e tu ral nn teria Is •

In looking to future designs it may be mentioned that the basic
prlllciple of fire grading of bUildings is the division of the whole building
into se p..ara te fire compartments each of which is structurally capable of
maintaining its integrity. It should hardly be necessary to stress .the
necessity for ensuring that tho integrity of these divisionB is not inpaired by
ducts, and that there arc no continuous dead spaces behind panelling. This
priilciple is intended to be embraced by Yethod III above.

In theory a ship could be constructed as a series of fire compartments
of varying sizes, the air supply to whi.ch oould be controlled through the
normal ventilating system. In so far as this is practicable,some benef'L t
could be derived from tho unusual f'orm of construction which MS appoarod in
the foregoing to present nothing but difficulties. This point is raised
again below.

Warning devices

So great is the importance to be a ttnched to early warning of out-
breaks of fire that this aspect warrants a special heading. It is
evident that under existine circumstances it is not sufficient to rely
on the human clement, and cu toma t.i,c apparatus should be installed in all
large ships. It would be helpful if figures oou10 be mado available
which would llldicate the amount of money that could profitably be allocated
to automatic fire protection even in existinrr ships. The International
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea mentions the usc of sprin:rlcrs
under Method II, and fire alarm systems under Method III. The writer
suggests that wherever possible sprinklers are preferable and should be
provided.

Fire-fighting

Despite the hopes sometiLles entertained, it is unlikely that any
material will be found to improve on vmter as the main fire-fightlllg
medium in ships, Foam will continue to be needed for oil fires ,ana there
may be a use for dry-powder extinguishers' on certain special risks, but
these can only be regarded as millor contributions.
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The reasons for this general statement are that water is cheap; it is
readily available in large quarrt i.tLea; and it is well suited for dealing
with fires in the nuterials conmonIy found in ships. The chief c1ifficulty
is to find a method of applyin~ it at the seat of the fire and as soon as
possible after the morrenf of outbreak, It is hcre that the emphasLs must
be laid, and this difficulty would apply equally to any other medium.

The impossibility of reaching the sent of the fire has led all too
frequently to the applicntion of large quantities of wnter which have'
accumulated in the hull and endangered the stability of the ship. The
general principles of stability are well understood· and arc beyond the
scope of this note. It is only necessary to consider whether the
a~)plication of so much water is economic, and wh.'\t alternatives can be
suggested. The question of economy is debatable; it could only be
answered satisfactorily if complete salvage statistics were available,
including the .extent to which salvage has been affected by fire-fi~hting

in the rro.jor disasters. It seeJ<11J likely fha t the application of largc
quantities of water is only likely to be effective where relie.nce can be
ple.ced on fire division walls that are not too vddely separated ( e.g. as
in holds).

It should be possible to employ deer-lift pumps tc prevent undue
accumulation of water. This idee. is not now in principle, but for
successful al'plicntion a sufficient number of pumps would have to be
penlnnently installed ~ strategic places, e.nd with inlets and outlots e.lso
strategically placed. Such installations .muld offer difficultics, but
they would not be insupcrable.

Improved equipment and methods of application of ''''.ter will undoubtedly
be forthcoming. For instance, it is possible that there .dll be increased
use of water sprays. It TIould be foolish, however, to encourage hope that
the most efficicnt equipment in the h.'\nds of the most skilful fire-fighter
could be effective against a firc that fk'\S been allowed to pass beyond e.
certain stage before the Fire Brigade is e.ble to attack.

The only really novel idea that has been produced in reoent year-s is
that of the indirect application of water spray by ~,troducing it into a
controlled ventilation stream so that it yutomatically finds its way to the
seat of the fire. American experiments \3) on a limited scale showed
promise, but the extent tG whioh it '~'\l1 be practicod in really large ships is
open to doubt. The·ide~ should, however, be fully examined.

Discussions and conclusions
,
From the foregoing brief review it is clear that although a fire in

a large s!rip presents one of the most difficult situe.tions th~t hE.ve to
be faced by Fire Brigades, mueh can be done by the application of existing
knowledge to make the probability extremely remote. It would appenr that
the ste.nc~rd of fire protection on British ships at son ie high, but the
indication is that its level depends to a large extent on the hun~'\l1 fnctor
in the S~"l.PC of the alert watch that is constantly kept.. In considering
what steps can be taken to lessen tho h~zard 'with ships in port it would be
impossible to over-emphasize the importance ot looking fil~t to means of
detecting outbreaks and ensuring immediate attack.

To reoapi tula t~:

i) Careful attention should be given to the Report of the Working
Party of the Ministry of Trrnsport which recommends mee.sures to
ensure early detection nnd attack, with a well defined chain of
authority.

ii) \ihercver possible automatic alarm:systems, or prefern~lY.
sprinklers, shoujd .be ins tallec1.

.'" -
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iii) Any steps that can be taken townrds ensuring the integrity of
fire oompartments, which should be as small as possible, should be
tnken; where openin1Jl in fire division walls are ncccsaary for
normaL operation of the ship, the utmost care should be taken to
ensure that they are olosed when not [lotually in use.

iv) It seems probable that water will rcm<~in the prinoiple
fire fighting medium. The ohief dirootions in which. irlprlJVEl-
ments may be expected nrc in the greater use of water sprays,
and possibly in their indireot applioation.

v) The permc~nent installation of deep-lift pumps to prevent
dangerous acoumulations of vmtcr should be oonsidered.

vi) It may be possible; in future ship design to take into
aeoount the desirability of controlled ventilation in the event
of fire.
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